
Governor Flower, of New York
a^ain shown himself a man

before a politician. In answer to
the threat of the Central Labor,
Union that it would cost the
democratic party 12,000votes if

26 did not before the electien

pardon a member accused of
violating the law, the Governor,
says:
"I am not" in the habit of granting
pardons upon the demand or threat
)f any citizen or any body of
citizens. Applications for Execu¬
tive clemency aro considered on

their merits. Nor do I conceive it

ny duty to grant pardons for

-campaign purposes. On account
of the political aspect which
fugues' friends have given to the

application in hia behalf I have
"refused to consider it until after the
election. It may as well be under¬
stood now as later that the Gov-'
ernor of this State is nbt to be
bulldozed just before election or

at any other time in the discharge
of his official obligations.".
Nothing could hit the bull's eye |

truer than that.-Charleston Sun.

A Liquor dealer who opened a |
place for business in Columbia,
Mo., recently, started ont with a

determination to justify and

dignify his business and lift it
fiom the level usually assigned to
it. He issued a notice with this
headline: "Know all men by
these presents," He announced
that he bad "no desire to sell to
minors, drunkads or the destitute,"
that any "wife, with a drunkard
for a husband." or any person with
a friend" unfortunately dissipated,
was requested to notify him of the
fact and the persons discribed

; would be excluded from his place
of business. He believed "there
are gentlemen of honor and work-1
men who can afford it who want
to drink." and he wanted todo
business on a strictly legitimate
basis with them.

It is a safe and good rule tb
" sojourn in every place as if you
meant to spend your life there,
never omitting an opportunity of
doing a kindness, or speaking a

true word, or making a friend,
Seeds thus sown by the wayside

.. often bring forth an abundant
harvest.
Miss Summit-Mr. Jagway, I|

don't see how you have the
effrontery to call on me. I saw you
last night and you were in dis¬
graceful condition,

j Jagway-I saw you also, Miss
Summit, and I noticed that your
hat wasn't on straight.-Banner
ofGo'd.

Pipkin-Did I understand you
that -the fowl you sold me yester¬
day was a spring.chicken?

Butcher1-Yes, sir, that waB a

spring chicken; why?
Pipkin-I thought I heard

rightly; and I'll bet a dollar they
were coil spring too I-Truth.
Invaeids should remember that

: the causes of sick and nervous
headaches may be promptly re¬

moved by taking dyer's Pills.
These. Pills, speedily correct
irregularities of the stomach, liver
and bowels, and are the mildest
and most reliable cathartic in use.

She (doubtingly)-You say you
are peculiar. What pray, is your
peculiarity?
He-Mabel. I am the only man

in the world who ever loved you
as much as I do-Life.

"Oh, papa! I know what makes)
people laugh in their sleeves !"

"Well, my son, what makes
them?"

" 'Cause that's where their funny
. bone is."-Demorest's Magazine.

A remarkable West African
ostrich has arrived at Sierra Leone.
The bird is 10 feet high, haB come
from Central Africa, and walked
a distance of at least 600 miles to
the English colony.

Nothing but the ocean of God's
Redeeming Love can cleanse the
fonln9sn that even the beeft must
contract as their life flows forth
to Eternity.
An American lady, twenty-eight

years of age, ..has ajiot herself at
Monaco, after losing $150,000 at
the gaming table in ten days.
"Remember the proverb of the

rolling stone, my son."
"I will, father. There areno flies

on a rolling stone."-Judge.
25 bushels Seed Wheat,
20. bushels Seed Barley,
15 bushels Seed Rye, at

E. J. NORRIS'S.

Will sell Plow Hoes at 3¿c lb by
hundred. E. J. NORRIS.

Why do you pay big profits on

Tobacco, when you 'can buy as

cheap from J. M. Cobb as you can
from any wholesale dealer.

J. M. Cobb is the Manufacturers'
Agent for Tobacco. 1,000 lbs. jnst
received. You can buy one box
from me as cheap as can be bought
at the factory. Try our 35 cte, 40
cts. and, 50 cts. tobacco.
'"' Want 1,000 bushels Seed Oats
45c in trade at. E. J. NORRIS

Stock Seryicable Shoes,
Hats and Tinware at cost.

E. J. NORRIS.

It Costs Ton Nothing
?

We are pleased to announce that
we have made arrangements by
which we are prepared to supply
free to each of our subscribers a

year's subscription to that ,wellt
known monthly horre and'farm
Journal, the American Farmer-

published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
offer to each of our subscribers
who will pay up all arrearges on

subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance.. The
American Farmer is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading matter, containing each
month much information. that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
pf special interest to each member
of every home. It is suited to all'
localities, being National in ita;
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. ' Ii is
strictly non-political and non¬

sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributors and is carefully
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
-Swine, The Home, The Horse and
the Dairy, are filled with bright
and useful matter. The readers
of the American Farmer are uni¬
versal in its praise and look for its.
monthly visits with keen anticipa¬
tion. The regular subscription
price to the American Farmer is
$1.00 a year, but by this arrange¬
ment it costs younothing to receive
that great publication for one

year. Do not delay in taking ad¬
vantage pf this offer, ..but cull at
once or send in your subscription,
Sample copy of the American
Farmer can be seen at tho ADVER¬
TISER office, or will he supplied
direct by the publishers.

Jas. M. Cobbt. keeps Charles
Hosier and the Sockland Co's, fine
Gents' Shoes. Don't buy any other
and you will not regret it. The
best unlaundred shirt in town for
50 cts.

I will pay within ¿c of the Au¬
gusta market for cotton.

E. J. NORRIS.

Remember we don't claim to do
it all, but we know that our prices
and our quality in goods can't be
matched in this market.

J. M. CORR.

Notice of aral Etti.
An election will be held oh Tues¬

day. November 8,1892, at the va¬

rious voting precincts established
by law in the County of Edgefield,
for a Representative of the Second
Congressional District of South
Carolina in the Fifty Third Con¬
gress of the United States, and for
fourteen Presidential Electors.
The polls shall be opened at 7

o'clock in. the forenoon, and close
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the
day of the election, and shall be
kept open continuously during
these hours, without intermission
or adjournment ; and the manag¬
ers of the respective precincts
shall administer to each person of¬
fering to vote, an bath that he is
qualified to vote at this election ac¬

cording to the Constitution of this
State, and that he has not voted
during this election.
The following named persons

have been appointed to manage
said election, by the" Board of
Commissioners of Election for
Edgefield County, to wit :

Holston's X Roads-John R.
Watson, P. S Shealy,' D W.
Padgett. W S Shealy, clerk. ,

Perry's X Roads-F H Kemp-
son, W E Long, Jacob ) Willa.
Robert* Harrison, clerk.
Cheatham's Store-AL Brunsen,

TJ Griffis,' P M. Williams. J.
H Reel, clerk. j
Meriwether Hall-H H Townea,

Henry Hammond, GW Wedlock,
Hubbard 'T5imoh,: cTörk.

Lanham'sStóre^C" "M Lan¬
ham, J H Carpenter, J H
Gardner. Á/S Swearíhgen, clerk.

Liberty Hill-F J Rankin, W T
Stevens, L P Harlinge J V White,
clerk.
Red Hill-J H Busaey, L È

Glànton, Wm Burnett. W . H
Seigler, clerk. "îU lLvüi j
Mt. Willing-Thomaa Whittle,

J B Padgett, Joe Long. Artemus
Kennerly, clerk. u

Riohardsonville-A D Crouch,
John B. Mitchell, C F Rudd. T C
Carson,'clerk. . ^Jft^&jK i :
Trenton-William Rbpër^&nn

Miller, L J Courtney. Neilie Long,
clerk.
Rehoboth-W E Gilchriat, Cbiaa

Strom, Albert
.

Talbert. Jas
Seigler, clerk. u

Modoc-J A Antler, J B Nelson,
A P Douglass. J L Stone, clerk. !
Kinard's Store"-J C Drafts^J|Ç

Kinard, J E Riser. Sidney Black,
clerk.

Plum Branch-Perrin Seigler,
MCHitt, J A Reynolds. F P
Wells, clerk.

Edgefield C. H.-J M Jones, L
G Bell, L E Jackson. J T Parks,
clerk.
Meeting Street-E L Stevens, J

L Foy, WT Walton. J S ,Smyly,
clerk.

Trapp's Mill-R" P Holloway,
Samuel Whatley, J E Partlow. C
A Arrington. clerk.
Pleasant Lane-W A walker, J À
Miniek, Jesse W Dorn. A D Tim-
merman, clerk.
Haltiwanger's-T A Pitts, G C

Wheeler, S M Cooper. J C Kinard,
clerk.
Johnston-D R Strother, J G

Mobley, J P Hardy. William Hazel,
clerk.
The managers herein above ap¬

pointed are hereby notified and re¬

quired to appear at Edgefield C.
H. on Saturday, the 5th of Novem¬
ber, for the purpose of being
sworn in, and receiving the boxes,
&c, for conducting said election.

J. D. FRASER
J. P. BEAN,
B. B. EVANS,

Federal Commissioners of
Oct. 19,'92. Election.

A CARD.
-. '^r-BB ic

Prom the first of October I will
be at tho ' mammoth " dry goods
store of J. B. Whited Co., Au¬
gusta, Ga., where I' will be pleased
to see and serve my friends and
the people of Edgefield county
generally. W.JíMxnüM

late with Alvin Hart Co.;
; , Edgefield, S. C.

We know that-many readers of

the ADVERTISER distrust the adver.

tisement which announces goods
at cost.^randJ'Stích distrust is a wise

skepticism on the. part of the pub-v
lie, for no merchant can sell goods'
at cost; and ineet- ^his'- own bills

when presented for payment. And

yet we axe[going to offer our stock
of Shoes-^-one cthóusand dollars^
worth-at ' actual cost, less the

freight. These Shoes are
' of al

grades and sizes, gents', and chil
dren.' We also offer all our Notions

Dry Goods, and Crockery at cost

less the freight. Our reasons for

selling at cost are, first, we can as

well afford to sell at cost as to keep
them at cost; and secondly, we

propose< in the. future to do only a

grocery busine ss, andmust dispose
Of «verytning:we keep, except gro¬
ceries, in order lo get the store
room....

; These two reasons ought to sat¬

isfy the most skeptical that we

mean husiness. If.parties wish it

we will show our bills.
CHFATHAM & BURNETT.

Edgefield C. H., S. C.

THE DICKS HOUSE
?-

Private & Transient Board.
603 Ellis Street, Corner Washington:

AUGUSTA, - CA

Charges Reasonable.

GEO. B. LAKE,
REAL ' ESTATE

I

11

21

V

-AND-

INSURANeEAQ'T
Ute over Batt ot EdgefieM.

JAIS I COBB
Sole Agent for the Celebrated

MTd by C. H. Gardner & Co.,
Philadelphia.

'Wtt'&à.¿iv#ybu the latest styles
.¿nd Bösf quality in these goods- t

realizing the importance of selling a ¡

_5? T A P o-± . l
Hat

we §wili hereafter devote especial 11

attention to this department. Call *

on us.

J. M. COBB.
?K'lX' I

md & Danrflie Rairoad Go.
." SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

[Condenied Schedule, ia effect January 17,189a. [
V,^ Trains, ron bj 75th .Meridian Time.

fcUIH3QUND/
Ve».Lim
No.- 3f¡.,
Pally

No.9.Dallj.
No. II.
Daily.

'.Baltimore.'.
" Washington
f* Richmond...
" Greensboro..

I u Salisbury...Ur

9,46!"
.12:00 U

3.20AM
7.09 "

8J28 «

Lv Charlotte \ QM
" Rock Hill...
" Chester.....
" Winnsboro.

¿J Columbia j
" Johnston;..
" Trenton ;...
" Graniteville
Ar Augusta...
I" diaries ton.
" Savannah..

;U0rM 12.15rit 4.30PM
i^57 " ,8:50AM c;57

9.45 ii
11.10:* 1Í.20 "

SIOOPM^ 3.00AM J
10.25 "10.20
12.2Si.M 12.05PM
2.00" 1.30
2.10" 1.60
3.03" 2.43
3.44" 3.28
4.40" 4.20
6.07 " 6.60
6.25« 6.05
8.12 " 7.63
8.28" 8.08
8.56 " 8.36
9.30 " 9J6
11.20" 10.05
6.80 " 6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. 13.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Vet.Lim.
No. 38.Daily.

6.40PM
6.00 u

....

7.00 "
....

7.56 "
....

8.38 "
....

8.62 "
....

10.40" ....

1050 "
....

12.20AM ....

1.23 "
....

2.03 "
....

jjjjj « 9.20PM
*< Salisbury... 9.65 - ¿38 "10.34 u

" Greensboro. 11.38AM 10.30 "12.00 "

Ar Richmond.. 7.40" 5.30PM.
*? Washington 10.25 " 9.46 " 8.38AM
" Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11.86 " 10.08 "

" Philadelphia 2.20AM 3.00 " 12.85PM
"NewTork.. 4.60" 6.20" 3.20

8.00AM
6.00 "

1.00PM
1.32 "

2.00 "

2.13 "

14.00 "

Lvvutuu.W«.. J410 "

" Winnsboro. 5.37 "

"Chester.... 6.30"
"Rock Hill.. 8.07"
Ar Charlotte. . -jfaJ «

Lv Savannah..
" Charleston.
" Augusta.. .

" Graniteville
" Trenton....
" Johnston.. J
*r Columbia.

Lv

UT-DOOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
I.will give close attention to all
rders for Family Groups, Schools,
Uildings, Animals, Machinery,
ie. Send in.your orders. Prices
jasonable. GEO. F. MIMS.

THE

electric Saloon
- AND -

AINight Restaurant
- 18 LOCATED AT-

[02 Broad St., - AUGUSTA, GA'
We specially call the attention of
ir Edgefield friends to the purity of
jr. brands-all Jbest Whiskeys con-

antly on hand. North Carolina
rhiskey:at $L60 per gallon-good.
Give us a call.

» SMITH, Prop'r.
SaveMoney
by purchasing
your trees and
plants from us.

50 Acres in Fruit Nursery. 1 Acre
under Glass. EVERYTHING
for the Orchard and Garden.

Largest 3tock in the
South.

7e make a specialty of growing]
trees, plants, etc., especially

adapted to the South¬
ern States.

Catalogue mailed free.
Address, P. J. BERCKMANS,

:ruitland Nurseries,
Established in 1856.

r^UG-IISTA,, - Q-A.

Be Sure
- TO GO TO -

Ess SARAH ZINN'Sl
- FOR ALL KINDS OF-

TOYS
- AND-

hristmas Goods
Candies, and all things Attractive,
stamping and Pinking done at

short notice.
.39 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

Hoilng, ? Slices, * (lats,
- AND-

Our Clothing Establishment ts fall and com-

ilete with all grades, from a very cheap 6uit to
he very best custom made goods. It has been
mr desire to establish a First-Class Clothing
louse in Edge¡1 eld, and wc are doing it. Our
roods have been selected with care and we can
nake prices to'sult the tiroes. We make Clotti¬
ng, Shoes, Hats, and Gents1 Furnishing Goods
pecialties, and therefore we can do better tor.
?ou than one who sells everything. Wc buy our

^oods from the very largest manufacturers and
n large quantities, and pay cash for them, thus
(re are enabled to sell goods cheaper than else¬
where. We can show you a line of fine goods
hat yon can get only in large cities.
Men1* suits that we sold last season for $12.50,

vt now sell for $10. Suits that are worth $18,
re are selling at $15.
Children's double-breasted suits for Si.25,

rorth (3, and full line of all the better grades.
A large stock of Rubber goods of the very

lest quality, to be sold cheap.
GrENT9'f HAXS.
A full and complete stock of Hat« for boys and
nen. All the latest styles at very low prices.

BWe have the largest shoe stock ever shown in
îdgefield. We look specially after this depart-
nentof our business, and know that we can sat-
ify any one as to style and price. We can sell
ou à Ladies' Dress Shoe, nicely made, buttoned
ir laced, for $1. Shoes ar« the only goods we
ave for ladies, and we are always glad to have
he ladies call and look at our shoes, as we feel
onfident that we can please them in our immense
hoe department. All grades of shoes for children,
lisses, ladies, and men, very cheap.

SHIRTS! SHIBTSI
In laundried and unlaundried, in all-sizes and

lerfect fits. A first-class unlaundried shirt, re-

nforced bask and front, good linen bosom,and
aade of real good homespun, for 50c. An iro-
aense stock ai? Negligee shirts, from very cheap
>n-!s to the very best quality.
Large quantity of Marris wire buckle Suspend-
ri, the best that are made, very cheáp.

Gents' Undervests.
Full assortment-very reasonable.
A complete assortment of beautiful handker-

hiefs.
Full stock of Hosiery and Gloves.

CRAVATS.
We carry a line of these goods that you do not

ind in small towns. They are made up for us
a all the latest shades and styles. Can show
'Ou .the prettiest line of these gooda ever

irought to this town.
A very large stock ofTrunks, Satchels, Valises
nd Umbrellas at low prices.
It is impossible to give much idea of our stock
n an advertisement, but when you need anyt¬
hing in our line, come to see us. We can show
large, first-class stock, from which to make
our selections, and there is no reason why we
an't sell you cheaper than Augusta, ana we
rill do it.

E3. IB. HART & CO;
Edgefield, S. C., Sept. 37, >Sg3.

I. C. PERKIN'S,
President.

T. A. HAUSBR,
Manager;

Saw Mill Machinery,
Engines, Boilers,

Founders & Machinists.

Oeofgie
Iraq mois,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Correspondence
Solicited.

Subscribe to the Edgefield An
'ERTISER.

To School Trustee«.

Section 1 of an act of the Leglvla-
u re, approved Dec. 22, 1891, reads as

[>llows :
Se it enacted by the Senate and
louse of Représentatives of the State
f South Carolina, now metand sitting
i General Assembly, and by the au-
bority of the same, That the trustees
f the several school districts in the
cmnty shall report to the County Au-
¡tor the names of all taxable polls in
beir respective districts, and said Au-
itor shall enter the same apon the tax
aplícate to be furnished the County)
Measurer.. That said names so fur-
ished shall be published annually.in
newspaper published at the county
eat once a week for three consecutive
reeks, and where there is no paper
ubi i shed at the county seat, then in
ome other paper having general cir-1
ulation in the county.
Under and by virtue of tho authority
onferred by said section
all upon School Trustees of all the
chool districts in Edgefleld county to
sake to me at once a full and complete
ist of persons in their respective dis-
ricts who are liable to poll tax.

J. B. DAVIS,
Co. Auditor.
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We will save you money if you
will give us your

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

ESTIMATES.
Estimates on all kinds of work

furnished on application.
SJ

I i
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EDGEFIELD, S. C.
E have finished my house and have
3tarted bnsiness again as before,
and will be ready to please my
Bustomers with

AND HATS,
- ALSO-

FANCY FAMILY
QBOCEEirEB.

And all Bill FBUIT.
I would like to see all my friends,

Give me a call and see my new

line of goods.
I have also one store to rent and

two rooms for offices.
W. T. HOFFMAN.

A PHOTOGRAPH
Of each member of your family will
cost less than heretofore. Prices lately
reduced.

Tho photographs now made
will not turn yellow.

H, KC M I IMC S,
EDGEFIELD C. H.

THE GREÀT

CHILL and FEVER
The River Swamp

IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Price 50 cents and $1.00 Per Bottle.

Dumb Chills,
Chills and Fever,
Chronic Chills,

Also a PREVENTIVE of all the
troubles. The remedy is simple and
harmless contains no arsenic or poison¬
ous drug. In all cases of debility and
loss of appetite from malarial poison¬
ing the use of this wonderful remedy
works wonders.
Ask for the River Swamp Chill

and Fever Cure and take no other.
Sold by all country stores.

L. A. GABDELLB, Druggist,
Proprietor &Manufr,

.A-TTGrCTST-A., - G--A-.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLENIEN.

khâ other specialties foi
Gcn tlcmcn, Ladles, Boys and
Hisses axe the

Best in the World.
See descriptivo advertise

ment which will appear li
this paper.
Take no Substitute,
but Insist on having W. L,,
DOUGLAS' SHOES,Witt
nome and price stamped ct
bottom. Sold by

COBB ,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Beauty
Tells !

Just arrived, one car load of

RollTop, Cylinder
. -AND-?

Standing: Desks

In WalnutandOak

WÜ1 sell CHEAPl
ariel make Easy

Terms.

Also, an elegant)
assortment of\

Secretaries,
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

GoodlGoods
-AND-

Low Prices.
A full line of

Summer Goods, in¬
cluding

Kefrigerators,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks,
Mosquito Nets
And Canopies,
300 Lawn Settees

at$l each.

PAD GE TT,
-THE-

HOUSEFURNISHER,
805 BROAD ST.

MANLY ' TIMMONS
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

VIRGINIA HOUSE
' Private anil Transient Board

602 Broad St., Cor. Washington,
^TJa-UST^, - - OA

MRS. A. J. SMITH, PROFSS
Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely Iras;

trimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.
TV. H. Tu KNKU <fc Co.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
The Je^vreller,

?732 Broad (Under Central Hotel,) Street,

-A-Ugusta., - > Oa.

W. I). BOW?N,
IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER AND DKALKR IN

Gnus, Rifles, Revolvers, Crtflps, Iii TacMe, Cutlery,
All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Repairing Promptly Done.
A full line of Keys always on band. Express orders solicited.

Ioa8 Broad @t.5 JVUGTJSXA, OA-
7-27-92-3m

High Prices for Cotton
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY INVESTING WIIERE YOU CAN OBTAIN

BEST VALUES FOE LEAST CASH
í LOWEST PRICES,

A GOOD TEAM ]( BEST GOODS.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS,DRESS GOODS

UNDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goods.;
Come and soe us when you come to the city.

MULLARKY & HARTY,
810 Broad St., Augusta, G-a.

SHIP OR HAUL YOUR COTTON
-TO-

CRANSTON & STOVALL,
Fireproof Warehousemen.

739 REYNOLDS STÄEET,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
They have had long experience, are liberal, progressive, active,-

and guarantee quick sales and prompt returns.
We will make full cash advances on all consignments.

Granston & Stovail,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Will ibis bit tbe nw!*?
We are head«

quarters for

everything in the

line of Lumber,
Sash,Doors,
Blindsand n / Variety in

Ornamen- / / our product is
tal wood / /limited only by
work. / / the wants of our

customers.
We aim for your orders.

Let us send you prices.

f)u£asta Lubber Co.,
AUGU5TA, GA.

General ? Repair ? Shops,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

G. B, COURTNEY, PR PR.
I have opened General Repair Shops at Edgefield, S. C., where I

will be pleased to receive the patronage of the public in the line of

General Repairs and Overhauling, such as:

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies,
Road Vehicles, of all Kinds.

Steam Engines, Mowers, Reapers, Gins,
- MANUFACTURER OF

fps,Mure and House Äiifi Material.
In fact anything and all things in the way of Machinery that may

need repairs will receive the most careful and conscientious attention

at my hands. All work guaranteed and done at short notice. Give

me a trial.

Prices Low and Strictly Cash.

Gr. B. COURTNEY,
Near Uepot,

DGEFIELD C. H., .
- S. C.


